
Our first full week of March is in the books and it has
been an active week as we prepare to welcome in our
new Associated Student Body Cabinet.  This is an
exciting time for all our students.  Our teachers are
preparing for the end of the 3rd quarter and our Spring
Report Card Night.  Our teachers came together this
week at our all-staff meeting to review the A-G
Requirements for students. We collaborated on how to
share the importance of meeting the A-G requirements
in order to be college-ready.  We were able to provide
teachers with a great poster that can be displayed in
their classrooms for reference.  This guide will help
students in identifying which classes are listed in each
category and better understand how to choose their
course schedules.   It is great to see our teachers and
students come together to meet our district goals and
learning outcomes.
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Mar. 14: Extended
Professional Learning -
3:15 - 5:15
Mar. 15: Instructional
Leadership Team Meeting -
2:30 pm.
Mar. 16: OHS Cards
C.A.R.E. Meeting - 3:30 pm
- 4:30 pm.
Mar. 16: OHS Parenting
Partners - 6:00 pm - 7:30
pm
Mar. 17: St. Patrick's Day.
Mar. 18: End of 3rd
Quarter.

UPCOMING EVENTS

PRINCIPAL'S NOTE

 -Marlena Celaya

Mar 14.  - Mar. 18

DREAM BIG - WORK HARD - GIVE BACK



HISTORY JEOPARDY
Recently the history department has been in review mode for the upcoming midterms!
Since they are focusing on student engagement and critical thinking a fun game civic and
economic classes have been implementing is Jeopardy Review. Pictured are Mr. Kears'
students completing a game of jeopardy. Students are placed in groups of 3-6 and are
numbered off. Each group gets a small whiteboard and uses their class materials and
resources to answer the jeopardy board questions while switching off so everyone gets
the ability to be a scribe and respond to the questions. It oftentimes gets cut-throat and
students have the ability to push themselves and answer higher and lower-level
questions. 

DEPARTMENT IN FOCUS

#STAYTHECOURSE

HISTORY DEPARTMENT



POSITIVITY ON CAMPUS
On Monday, we were lucky enough to have a visit from the No Hate Tour.  During the assembly,
the motivational speakers shared how they used tough times to help them overcome
challenges and how a positive mindset can help with staying focused on the end goal.  The
team of BMX bikers were able to share their testimonials while performing their skills for the
students in attendance.  It was great to see our students engaged and cheering on our
presenters.  During the assembly, students volunteered to participate in the BMX tricks.  We
have faced many difficult times through our changes with COVID, so it was great to have these
positive experiences and testimonials shared with our Cardinals!    

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

#STAYTHECOURSE

NO HATE TOUR
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NO HATE TOUR



ASB 2022 - 2023 
This week has been full of fun activities and dress-up days for our campus and our students
running for ASB Cabinet.  Our current student council teams and the Redwave ASB Cabinet
have done a great job of coming together to create engaging activities for those candidates
running.  The students who will be elected as the 2022-2023 ASB Cabinet will be representing
our entire school body and will become the student voice of Orosi High School.  It is great to
see our students step up and take on leadership roles across campus.  The experience they
gain from participating in student councils helps them to become productive citizens and
leaders and ethical decision-makers.  It will be exciting to see how our new cabinet
represents, supports, and promotes our students' voices! 

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

#STAYTHECOURSE

ASB PASSES THE TORCH



ASB SPIRIT WEEK

#RESPECTFUL



COUNSELING UPDATE

#RESPECTFUL



STUDENT COUNCIL SPIRIT WEEK

#RESPECTFUL


